DAYTOX
A DAY RETREAT | PRAIA DO SAL | ALCOCHETE
WITH EMILY SHAW

DETOX | EMPOWER | RENEW

DAYTOX SCHEDULE
WELCOME | Alkaline morning juice | 10:00
EMPOWERED LEARNING | Gut health detox class | 10:30-11:30
MOVEMENT | yoga and breathwork-all levels | 11:30-12:30
NOURISHMENT | Ayurvedic Lunch | 12:30-1:30
EMPOWERED LEARNING | Gut health detox recipes demo | 1:30-2:30
DETOX SPA | Praia Do Sal Spa with Amaveda detox protocol | 3:00-5:00
BALANCE | Guided meditation with snack and tonic | 5:00-6:00

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 27 | 2021
10.00 - 18.00
TOTAL INVESTMENT 135€

BENFITS OF A DAYTOX AT PRAIA DO SAL
Enjoy a day outing 30 minutes from Lisbon with like-minded people
Learn how to care for your gut and the importance of the microbiome
Learn how to make colon cleansing detox recipes
Enjoy a delicious Ayurvedic detox lunch
Enjoy cleansing Alkaline juices, detox tonics and teas
Move your body with lymphatic cleansing breath and yoga
Experience a two hour detox protocol at the beautiful Praia do Sal Spa
Deeply renew and recalibrate the mind with a guided meditation practice

DETOX SPA CIRCUIT
Our group will have two hours of exclusive access to the beautiful new Spa at Praia do Sal.
Here you will have the opportunity to follow our detox spa circuit enjoying a heated
saltwater pool, cold water therapy, a state-of-the-art aromatic steam room and a dry
sauna. A complete detox and renewal experience.

EMPOWERED LEARNING
HOW TO FEED YOUR GUT MICROBIOME
During this hour-long informal teaching with written content, you will learn the importance
and function of your gut microbiome. Our microbiome helps us digest our food, protects us
from illness and directly influences our brain chemistry. You will learn the ways you can
encourage microbial richness (and why you want to) as well as laying out exactly what helps
your microbiome thrive, and what impedes its function.

CLEANSE AND NOURISH YOUR COLON DETOX RECIPE DEMO
The second teaching is a lively kitchen demo where you will learn how to make (and sample)
several recipes for supporting your gut microbiome, keeping your colon health optimised
and allowing for easy, daily detoxification.

Emily's has over twenty-five years
working with integrated well-being.
She is specialised in holistic nutrition
and detox, herbology and Ayurveda.
Her detox protocols are a synthesis
of Panchakarma, the Ayurvedic
detoxification methodology, fused
with the latest findings in nutrition
science and holistic wellbeing. Her
work is inspired by ancestral
knowledge and the healing
modalities of ancient cultures

EMILY SHAW

Emily's programs are always resultsdriven, built upon many years of
both learning and practice. Her
detox programs and protocols are
designed to radically upgrade wholebody wellbeing while activating a
desire for deeper levels of self-care.
The success of her detox protocol
has allowed her to lead international
retreats in Peru, the UK, Brazil and
Portugal. She has guided over 500+
through her Amaveda detox
programs with outstanding results.

